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ABSTRACT

The importance of achieving and maintaining high fuel integrity comes from negative
consequences of operation with failed fuel. Failed fuel has a significant effect on operating
cost and performance, and increases the radiological consequences to environment. Fuel
failures represent a breach in the first barrier (cladding) preventing the release of fission
products. Historically NPP Krško experienced some degradation of fuel cladding integrity. To
resolve this problem and to ensure the safe, reliable and cost effective operation of nuclear
fuel, NPP Krško established »Fuel Integrity Program«. The key elements of the Program are:

- continuous monitoring and trending of the fuel behaviour through operating cycle,
- evaluation of key performance indicators (RCS isotopes, operational parameters) to

determine whether the fuel defects exist,
- implementation of appropriate actions to reduce and mitigate the consequences of

fuel defects (four action levels),
- 100% examination of fuel to remove the defective fuel from operation (Ultrasonic

(UT), In Mast Sipping (IMS) and visual inspection),
- evaluating the worldwide experience and fuel performance and
- integrating the experience and knowledge into new fuel design (ZIRLOTM cladding,

debris filter bottom nozzle, removable top nozzle).
Since start of commercial operation fuel integrity has been evaluated considering certain

aspects like operation and fuel handling, fuel rod burnup and cycle length, cladding material
properties, etc. As a result of successful Fuel Integrity Program NPP Krško has achieved high
performance level in terms of fuel integrity in past four cycles. Also, NPP Krško calculations
show good matching between analytical prediction of number of failed fuel rods from primary
coolant activity analysis and inspection results with the Nondestructive Testing (NDT)
methods.

1 INTRODUCTION

The Nuclear Power Plant Krško reactor core is composed of 121 fuel assemblies at an
average enrichment of 4.0% U-235. Each fuel assembly consists of a 16 by 16 array of 235
fuel rods, 20 guide thimbles for control rods and instrument guide thimble. More than 700
fuel assemblies were irradiated in seventeen (17) fuel cycles.

In the first seven (7) cycles NPP Krško used standard (STD) 16x16 fuel assemblies with
cladding material of Zircaloy-4. New fuel, called 16x16 standard fuel with VANTAGE 5
features, have been put into service gradually until cycle 9. Not all but some of the
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characteristics of the Westinghouse VANTAGE 5 fuel were implemented: axial blankets,
integral fuel burnable absorbers (IFBA) and high burnup capability (up to 60 GWD/MTU for
lead fuel rod). In fuel cycle 11, fuel region with improved Zircaloy-4 cladding material was
introduced for the first time. Beginning with cycle 15 NPP Krško introduced region of the
Westinghouse 16x16 STD fuel with some VANTAGE+ fuel design features into the reactor
core. The main difference from the previous fuel is in use of ZIRLOTM material clad fuel rods,
ZIRLOTM fabricated guide thimbles and instrument tube. ZIRLOTM provides enhanced
corrosion resistance and dimensional stability under irradiation.

Table 1 below shows the history of “Westinghouse Nuclear Fuel Development Program
on 17 x 17 Fuel” and “NPP Krško Fuel Development Program on 16 x 16 Fuel”.

Table 1: History of Westinghouse Nuclear Fuel Development Program on 17 x 17 Fuel and
NPP Krško Fuel Development Program on 16 x 16 Fuel

STD OFA V5 V5H V+ P+
1973 1977 1983 1987 1989 1992

TOP NOZZLE STD STD RTN RTN RTN Low Co, QRTN
THIMBLES Zircaloy-4 Zircaloy-4 Zircaloy-4 Zircaloy-4 ZIRLO ZIRLO

GRIDS Inconel Zircaloy-4, Inconel Zircaloy-4 Zircaloy-4 LPD, Zircaloy-4 ZIRLO
IFM  -  - Zircaloy-4 Zircaloy-4  - ZIRLO

Protective, End Plug  -  -  -  -  - Zircaloy-4
FUEL ROD STD Optimized Optimized STD STD Advanced
Absorber  -  - ZrB2 Enriched ZrB2,1.0 Enriched ZrB2, X.0 Enriched ZrB2, X.0

Axial Blanket  -  - Natural Natural Annular Enriched Annular
Cladding Zircaloy-4 Zircaloy-4 Zircaloy-4 Zircaloy-4 ZIRLO ZIRLO

Coated Cladding  -  -  -  -  - ZrO2

BOTTOM NOZZLE  -  - DFBN DFBN DFBN Low Co DFBN

WESTINGHOUSE

STD V5 Improved Zircaloy-4 DFBN ZIRLO (V+) AAB RTN

1981 1989 1994 1997 1998 1999 2000

CY#1 CY#8 cy#11 CY#14 CY#15 CY#16 CY#17

TOP NOZZLE STD STD STD STD STD STD Low Co RTN

THIMBLES Zircaloy-4 Zircaloy-4 Zircaloy-4 Zircaloy-4 ZIRLO ZIRLO ZIRLO

GRIDS Inconel Inconel Inconel Inconel Inconel Inconel Inconel

IFM  -  -  -  -  -  -  - 

Protective, End Plug  -  -  -  -  -  -  - 

FUEL ROD STD STD STD STD STD STD STD

Absorber  - ZrB2 Enriched ZrB2,1.0 Enriched ZrB2,1.0 Enriched ZrB2,1.0 Enriched ZrB2,1.0 Enriched ZrB2,1.0

Axial Blanket  - Natural Natural Natural Natural Enriched Annular Enriched Annular

Cladding Zircaloy-4 Zircaloy-4 Improved Zircaloy-4 Improved Zircaloy-4 ZIRLO ZIRLO ZIRLO

Coated Cladding  -  -  -  -  -  -  - 

BOTTOM NOZZLE  -  -  - Low Co DFBN Low Co DFBN Low Co DFBN Low Co DFBN

NPP KRŠKO

2 DISCUSSION

2.1 Fuel Integrity

Nuclear Fuel Integrity has been estimated indirectly on the basis of measured primary
coolant specific activities of some radioisotopes, during stable full power operation and also
in transient conditions - during power maneuver. For this purpose are particularly important:
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isotopes of Iodine (I-131, I-132, I-133, I-134 and I-135), noble gases (Xe-133, Xe-135, Xe-
138, Kr-85m, Kr-87 and Kr-88), Cesium isotopes (Cs-134, Cs-136, Cs-137, Cs-138), solid
fission products (Np-239, Zr-95, Nb-97, Ba-140, La-140, Ru-103, Mo-99) and some others.
These “Key Fuel Performance Indicators” are of key importance, together with some
operating parameters (reactor power, letdown flow rate..), in trending and evaluating: the
number of failed rods, the size of the defects. They also provide an indication of the batch(es)
containing failed rods. This is very important for making recommendations for fuel inspection
and repair work.

The source of coolant activity does not come just from damaged fuel cladding.
Therefore, reactor with no leaking fuel rods will still have fission product activities in the
coolant. These activities result from fissioning of uranium and plutonium on the surfaces of
the fuel assemblies or as minor impurities in the metal components. They may also be due to
uranium or plutonium which have leached from leaking rods in prior cycles. This is also
called tramp activity.

One of the worldwide established indicator for fuel integrity is INPO’s (Institute of
Nuclear Power Operations) Fuel Reliability Indicator (FRI). The indicator is defined as the
steady-state primary coolant Iodine-131 activity (microcuries/gram), corrected for the tramp
contribution and power level, and normalized to a common purification rate and average
linear heat generation rate.

Data related to fuel integrity in NPP Krško are presented in Table 2 below.

Table 2: NPP Krško Fuel Integrity Data per Cycle

I-131 I-133 I-134 Xe-133 FRI Tramp Pred. avg BU Type of Root
CY Start End EFPD's [µCi/g] [µCi/g] [µCi/g] [µCi/g] [µCi/g] [g] Predicted Measured [GWD/MTU] Defect Cause

1 2-okt-81 2-jul-83 352.0
2 1-okt-83 29-jun-84 251.5 1.80E-03 7.00E-03 1.20E-02 3.00E-01 3.78E-03 N/A 1 N/A N/A tight undet.
3 23-avg-84 15-jun-85 264.5 8.50E-03 2.30E-02 1.60E-02 7.00E-01 1.93E-02 N/A 2 - 3 N/A N/A open undet.
4 22-avg-85 31-jul-86 308.1 5.50E-03 3.40E-02 1.00E-01 1.40E+00 9.23E-03 N/A 5 N/A 20 - 25 open undet.
5 24-okt-86 22-avg-87 279.4 3.50E-03 3.70E-02 1.40E-01 4.00E-01 3.08E-03 6 3 N/A 15 - 25 plenum undet.
6 13-okt-87 20-avg-88 297.0 1.68E-03 2.61E-02 9.30E-02 8.40E-02 5.32E-04 6 1 - 2 N/A 32 - 35 plenum undet.
7 28-okt-88 1-sep-89 275.7 1.03E-03 1.50E-02 6.00E-02 6.00E-01 2.17E-04 3.5 1 N/A 20 - 30 open undet.
8 17-okt-89 17-nov-90 365.5 7.10E-04 9.50E-03 3.60E-02 3.90E-01 9.90E-05 2 0 N/A N/A N/A undet.
9 1-jan-91 30-apr-92 437.9 5.40E-03 8.90E-03 2.30E-02 3.18E-01 9.65E-03 1.5 3 - 5 N/A 50 mixed undet.
10 22-jul-92 18-dec-93 394.5 3.92E-03 1.08E-02 2.68E-02 2.70E-01 8.46E-03 1.8 5 4 37.8 mixed undet.
11 8-jan-94 22-apr-95 406.5 3.00E-02 1.90E-01 2.45E-01 6.50E-01 6.13E-02 16 3 - 7 6 47 mixed debris
12 1-jun-95 18-maj-96 336.8 8.61E-03 7.53E-02 3.80E-01 6.07E-01 1.08E-02 27 2 - 4 4 26.5 open undet.
13 21-jul-96 10-maj-97 274.2 6.02E-03 7.33E-02 3.12E-01 1.01E-01 3.38E-03 21 1 - 2 2 42 open undet.
14 10-jun-97 24-apr-98 309.6 2.48E-03 3.62E-02 1.09E-01 8.79E-02 2.21E-03 9 0 0 N/A N/A undet.
15 29-maj-98 29-mar-99 298.4 1.05E-03 1.57E-02 8.48E-02 4.39E-02 1.00E-06 5.9 0 0 N/A N/A undet.
16 18-maj-99 15-apr-00 316.7 6.91E-04 1.02E-02 4.05E-02 1.67E-02 1.37E-04 2.8 1 1 40 tight undet.
17 15-jun-00 9-maj-01 308.9 2.42E-04 3.53E-03 1.48E-02 7.86E-03 3.66E-05 1.3 0 0 N/A N/A undet.
18 17-jun-01 2.25E-04 3.38E-03 1.52E-02 8.02E-03 4.60E-06 1.3 0

No.of Leaking Fuel Rods

Remarks:
1 I-131, I-133, I-134 and Xe-133 represent end of cycle steady state specific activities in RCS
2 For cycle 16 are given specific activities before appearance of leaking rod (No steady state data after

that!)
3 For cycle 18 are given steady state specific activities at the beginning of cycle
4 Predicted number of leaking fuel rods are based on coolant activity analysis
5 Measured number of leaking fuel rod are based on UT examination; for cycle 10 are based on coolant

activity analysis and UT examination performed at the EOC11; for cycle 16 are based on coolant
activity analysis and IMS.

6 Mixed type of defect means mixture of open and tight defects
7 Root Cause, undet. means undetermined
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Figure 1 shows the EOC steady state specific activities of iodine isotopes (I-131, I-133
and I-134) per cycle and Figure 2 shows the Comparison of Predicted Number of Leaking
Fuel Rods and Measured Number of Leaking Fuel Rods versus Cycle.
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Figure 1: Specific Activities of Iodine Isotopes (I-131, I-133, I-134) vs. Cycle
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Figure 2: Comparison of Predicted Number of Leaking Fuel Rods and Measured Number of
Leaking Fuel Rods vs. Cycle

There is evident that the station had experienced some fuel failures during cycles 3 till
5, that resulted in comparable activity in the reactor coolant system to that in cycle 9 and 10.
The failures did not adversely affect plant operations and root cause analyses were not
performed at the time. The specific activities gradually decreased till cycle 9, as it is seen in
figure 1 above.

Figures 1 and 2 also demonstrate the second deterioration of fuel integrity in history of
Krško reactor operation. Fuel integrity degradation, starting with cycle 9 and finishing with
cycle 13, reached the maximum in cycle 11. Based on coolant activity analysis, the NPP
Krško estimated that in cycle nine (9), between three to five rods leaked, having a mixture of
open and tight defects. Similarly three new fuel leaks occurred during the second half of cycle
10 and was altogether estimated on about five leaking fuel rods with a mixture of open and
tight defects. Also, chemistry analysis identified several spikes in iodine concentration during
significant power maneuvers during the cycle. Inspections were not performed after cycles 9
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and 10 because analyses indicated that the defects were located in assemblies scheduled to be
removed from the core (third-generation burned). These determinations were done by
analyzing the cesium isotopes found in the reactor coolant during significant power
maneuvers. In spite of the fact that there was a small probability that the failed fuel rod could
be reloaded into the core, an assembly containing a defect was reloaded in cycle 11. The level
of the xenon and iodine activities observed through the cycle 11 together with the iodine
spiking observed during shutdowns indicated the presence of about three to seven leaking
rods at core average power, with at least one very open defect. An ultrasonic test examination
was performed. Six leaking fuel rods in five fuel assemblies were found. In the next fuel
cycle, cycle 12, coolant activity data indicated the presence of two leaking rods at core
average power. There could be more leakers if the rods would have operated at less than core
average power. Ultrasonic testing and in-can sipping exams were performed on the cycle 12
assemblies. The UT exam found four leakers in two fuel assemblies. The first one was once-
burned and the second one was three times-burned. After the end of cycle 13 evaluation of
fuel defects based on coolant activity forecasted one to two leaking fuel rods on the trice-
burned fuel. During refueling the NEK performed UT inspection and found two failed rods in
one fuel assembly. Failed fuel assembly was not planned for reuse and was discharged. The
cycle 14 coolant activity data indicated defects free core. An ultrasonic exam was performed
on the 100 assemblies scheduled for reinsertion into cycle 15. No leaking rods were found.
The stable activity together with the lack of iodine spiking indicated a clean core in cycle 15
and almost to the end of cycle 16, where in last 15 days appeared fuel integrity degradation.
No steady state data were reached, therefore there is no seen from the diagrams increasing in
coolant activity. During unloading of cycle 15, the NEK performed In-Mast Sipping with its
own equipment for the first time. The examination of fuel assemblies with Telescope Sipping
System confirmed NEK forecast for the cycles 15, 16 and 17. In cycle 17 and in the beginning
of current cycle 18, NPP Krško achieved excellent fuel performance.

2.2 NPP Krško Policy: Zero Fuel Defect

To minimize the cause of repetitive fuel failures described above, NPP Krško
established Fuel Integrity Program in November 1995 consistent with current industry
practice. All areas affecting fuel integrity were addressed and proper course of actions to
reach zero fuel defect goal were clearly defined. The improvements that have led to reach and
keep zero fuel defect in past four cycles, are presented in Table 3:

Table 3: Developments that contribute to good Fuel Reliability in NPP Krško

CYCLE DEVELOPMENTS

11
• Introduction of improved Zircaloy cladding material
• Increased supervision over nuclear fuel manufacturing process
• Detail nuclear fuel inspection (ultrasonic and visual)

12
• Extensive nuclear fuel inspection program with ultrasonic, sipping and visual

inspection and
• cleaning of the Reactor Coolant System

13 • Development and execution of Fuel Integrity Program and Foreign Material
Exclusion program

14 • Introduction of improved bottom nozzle - Debris Filter Bottom Nozzle (DFBN)
to prevent debris entrance in the fuel assembly

15

• Introduction of advanced ZIRLOTM cladding material to obtain improved
corrosion resistance and dimensional stability under irradiation

• Installation of NEK’s own equipment on site for detection of defective fuel – In-
Mast Sipping (IMS)

17 • Introduction of Removable Top Nozzle (RTN) to enable repair fuel
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Especially focus was on foreign material exclusion and debris prevention. The reason
for that was in the fact that inspection results have attributed some of the failures to debris.
Early detection of fuel failures using industry proven methods to identify fuel failures and to
establish root cause has been routinely performed beginning with 1996. After gained
experience and confidence on fuel inspection methods and system, NEK decided to install its
own equipment on site – IMS, to 100% examination of fuel to remove the defective fuel from
operation. Also NEK integrating worldwide experience and fuel performance into fuel design
through “Fuel Assembly Development Program” (Debris Filter Bottom Nozzle, ZIRLOTM

cladding and thimbles, Removable Top Nozzle).

2.3 Analysis

Fuel integrity since start of commercial operation has been evaluated considering
certain aspects like operation and fuel handling, fuel rod burnup and cycle length, cladding
material properties, etc.

2.3.1 Fuel Integrity versus Operation

There were many uncontrolled transients, especially in first ten fuel cycles, where often
more than four trips occurred per cycle. Each sudden change in power, temperature,
pressure... had negative influence on fuel cladding integrity. In cycles 11, 12 and 13, two
uncontrolled reactor trips occurred per cycle. In cycle 16 – one trip occurred. There were no
trips in cycle 14, 15 and 17 (note, that these cycles were leaker free). The dependence
between fuel integrity versus operation is evident.
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Figure 3: Number of Uncontrolled Transients (Trips) vs. Cycle

2.3.2 Fuel Integrity versus Fuel Handling Operations

Fuel handling operations have been simplified since cycle 9, mainly because of
complete off loading of the core instead of shuffling of the fuel assemblies within the reactor.
Handling of the fuel assemblies and fuel inserts in the spent fuel pit during outage operations
reduces the probability of the damaging of fuel assembly and its constituents. Human error is
reduced to minimum, because most of the fuel handling operations are outside the outage
critical path. The second one simplification in fuel handling operation was removable the
following inserts from the core: burnable absorbers and secondary sources. It was necessary
to handle only thimble plug devices and rod control clusters (first in refueling between cycles
9 and 10). The simplification in fuel handling operation however has positive contribution in
fuel integrity. Although fuel integrity was bad between cycles 9 and 13, this was due to the
other negative impacts.
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2.3.3 Fuel Integrity versus Steam Generator Maintenance

NPP Krško had experienced problem with Steam Generator U-tube integrity, before
SG’s were replaced with the newer after the end of cycle 16 in year 2000. Poor integrity
requested a lot of maintenance work (U-tubes plugging and sleeveing) during each refueling.
As we reported in this paper, some of the fuel failures have been attributed to debris. There is
a great probability, that some of the debris remained in reactor coolant system from SG’s
maintenance. With the progression in extent of the work on SG’s from outage to outage,
especially after the end of cycle 8, the probability of the introduction of foreign material into
the reactor coolant system had been increased. It is also important to understand, that in early
nineties, when NPP Krško has experienced several fuel failures, there were no adequate
administrative control and maintenance procedures to prevent foreign material intrusion into
the reactor coolant and also the plant personnel and contractors did not understand quite well
the importance of fuel reliability. Figure 4 shows steam generator maintenance given in %
plugging versus cycle.
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Figure 4: Steam Generator Maintenance; % Plugging versus Cycle

2.3.4 Fuel Integrity versus Fuel Rod Burnup and Cycle Length

Figure 5 shows the cycle burnup, discharged burnup and maximal fuel assembly burnup
after the end of particular cycle.
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It could be seen that cycle 9 was the longest cycle for the NPP Krško to date. Also, the
next two - cycles 10 and 11 were very close in comparison with the cycle length. At the end
of cycle 9, several of the fuel assemblies had been burned very close to their limits. The
discharged burnup (Figure 5) was increased to about 43 GWD/MTU in cycle 15. The
maximal discharged burnup which were achieved per assembly was 50.4 GWD/MTU in cycle
16. And at the end of cycle 16, one leaking fuel rod appeared in fuel assembly with burnup
about 39 GWD/MTU.

There is no evident that increased discharged burnup has negative influence on fuel
integrity. More probable other fuel and core design factors have dominant effects.

2.3.5 Fuel Integrity versus Cladding Material Properties

The Krško Plant was operated in cycles 1-3 with Westinghouse STD 16x16 fueled core,
with “Zircaloy-4” cladding. Forty 16x16 fuel assemblies manufactured by KWU were loaded
in the core in cycle 4. Fuel region with “Improved Low Tin Zircaloy-4” cladding material was
for the first time introduced in fuel cycle 11. Beginning with cycle 15 NPP Krško introduced
region of the Westinghouse 16x16 STD fuel with some VANTAGE+ fuel design features into
the reactor core. This fuel contains advanced “ZIRLOTM” cladding material, which provide
enhanced corrosion resistance and dimensional stability under irradiation. See also Table 1,
History of Westinghouse Nuclear Fuel Development Program on 17 x 17 Fuel and NPP Krško
Fuel Development Program on 16 x 16 Fuel.

Introduction of fuel with improved cladding material into the reactor core also has a
positive contribution in achievement zero fuel defect.

3 CONCLUSIONS

Fuel integrity for the first 17 operating cycles of NPP Krško has been presented.
Historically the station experienced fuel degradation in cycles 3 till 5. The second fuel
degradation has been experienced in cycles 9 till 13. Since than special focus has been made
to analyze and mitigate the possible influences and consequences on fuel integrity
degradation. This study shows that in spite of increased region discharged burnup and fuel
handling operations, NPP Krško achieved high fuel performance in past four cycles.
Analytical calculations show good agreement between prediction of number of failed fuel
rods from primary coolant activity analysis and inspection results with the NDT methods.
Reliability of the fuel increased due to Fuel Integrity Program not compromising efficient and
economical plant operation. NPP Krško performance goal (as well as INPO’s) – zero fuel
defects - have been achieved!
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